VIRGINIA:
Before the Virginia State Bar Disciplinary Board
In the Matters of
JAMES CHRISTOPHER CHAMBLIN
Attorney at Law

VSB DOCKET NOS.:

19-051-115974
20-051-116130

CONSENT TO REVOCATION ORDER

On October 22, 2019, came James Christopher Chamblin and presented to the Board an
Affidavit Declaring Consent to Revocation (hereinafter “Affidavit”) of his license to practice law
in the courts of this Commonwealth. By tendering his consent to Revocation at a time when
allegations of Misconduct are pending, the nature of which are specifically set forth in the
attached Affidavit, Respondent acknowledges that that the material facts upon which the
allegations of Misconduct are pending are true.
The Board having considered the Affidavit, and Bar Counsel having no objection, the
Board accepts James Christopher Chamblin’s Consent to Revocation.
Upon consideration whereof, it is therefore ordered that James Christopher Chamblin’s
license to practice law in the courts of this Commonwealth be and the same hereby is revoked,
and that the name of James Christopher Chamblin be stricken from the Roll of Attorneys of this
Commonwealth.
Entered this 22nd day of October, 2019
Virginia State Bar Disciplinary Board
Yvonne S. Gibney
Date: 2019.10.22 11:36:51 -04'00'
By _______________________________________________
nd
Yvonne S. Gibney, 2 Vice Chair
Digitally signed by Yvonne S. Gibney

RECEIVED

Oct 22, 2019
VIRGINIA STATE BAR
CLERK'S OFFICE

VIRGINIA:

BEFORE THE VIRGINIA STATE BAR DISCIPLINARY BOARD
IN THE MATTER OF
JAMES CHRISTOPHER CHAMBLIN
VSB Docket Nos. 19-051-115974 and 20-051-116130

AFFIDAVIT DECLARING CONSENT TO REVOCATION
I, James Christopher Chamblin, after being duly sworn, state as follows:
1.

That I, James Christopher Chamblin, was licensed to practice law in the

Commonwealth of Virginia on October 16, 2003;

2.

That I, James Christopher Chamblin, submit this Affidavit Declaring Consent to

Revocation pursuant to Rule of Court, Part 6, Section IV, Paragraph 13-28;

3.

That my consent to revocation is freely and voluntarily rendered, that I am not

being subjected to coercion or duress, that I am fully aware of the implications of consenting to
the revocation of my license to practice law in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and that I am
represented by counsel Paul D. Georgiadis in these disciplinary matters, as well as Charles E.

King in the civil matters;
4.

That I, James Christopher Chamblin, am aware that there are currently pending

two bar complaints, a bar investigation into, and a proceeding involving allegations of
misconduct in my handling of four estates. As set forth, I have misappropriated over $850,000

while serving as fiduciary of these four estates. I have repaid approximately $250,000.
a. By letters dated June 7 and June 28, 2019, the Commissioner of Accounts Melinda
Hetzel (COA) filed two bar complaints against me pursuant to Va. Code Section
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64.1-1215 based on my failure to respond to her swnmons in the Estates of Andrew
D. Bogle, Jane H. Bogle, and George William Lee, Jr. (June 7, 2019; VSB Docket
No. 19-051-115974) and Luis E. Pedemonte (June 28, 2019; VSB Docket No. 20-

051-116130).
b. I misappropriated funds in the Bogle and Lee Estates. See attached letters dated June

17, 2019, in the Estates of Andrew D. Bogle and Jane H. Bogle, and June 19, 2019, in
the Estate of George William Lee, collectively Exh. A, followed by Orders entered
July 12, 2019, and September 10, 2019, in each matter, collectively Exh. B. By the
Orders entered July 12, 2019, I was ordered to repay each estate and deliver all
documentation relating to the assets no later than September 6. Despite my efforts, I
did not repay the estates all misappropriated sums.
pending.

Contempt proceedings are

Additionally, by Order entered October 11, 2019, the Court issued a

preliminary injunction against me prohibiting me from accessing my personal,
operating, trust, and fiduciary accounts.

See attached Order entered October 11,

2019, Exh. C.

Estate of George William Lee - The only asset of this estate was a home which
sold on August 22, 2017, with s·ale proceeds of $149,788.73. ~ of June 17, 2019,
almost two years later, I still owed the estate $115,575.73 from the sale of the home.
On August 30, 2019, following my removal as administrator, I remitted $55,234.14 of
the $115,575.73 to the successor administrator, leaving a balance of $61,728.50,
which I still owe the estate.
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Estate of Jane H. Bogle

While serving as administrator of this estate, I paid myself $22,250, which I have
repaid in full, plus interest.
Estate of Andrew']), Bogle

While serving as administrator of this estate, I improperly disbursed myself
$152,000. As of September 6, 2019, I have repaid in full, plus interest.
c. Estate of Luis E. Pedemonte
While serving as administrator of this estate, I misappropriated and have not
explained what happened to $524,191.43 in funds I withdrew from the estate bank
accounts. I have not repaid any of these monies. By Order entered August 13, 2019,
I was removed as administrator and only had authority to transfer assets to the

successor administrator. However, and in violation of the Order, I removed $75,000
from the estate from August 26 to September 17, 2019. See attached Order entered
August 13, 2019, Exh. D, and Affidavit of Commissioner of Accounts, Exh. E.
d. Through its investigation, the bar learned of my removal as Trustee of the Trust under
the Will of Margaret Costello, in which, by Order entered October 11, 2019, I have

been ordered to pay all necessary fees and file all required accounts by December 13,
2019, or sooner.
My misappropriation of $850,000 in the four estates discussed herein constitutes violations
of many Rules of Professional Conduct, including without limitation:

RULE 1.15

Safekeeping Property
(b) ~e;sific D ties~ A lawyer shall:
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(2) identify and label.securities and properties of a client, or those held by a
lawyer as a fiduciary, promptly upon receipt;
(4) promptly pay or deliver to the client or another as requested by such person
the funds, securities, or other properties in the possession of the lawyer that such person
is entitled to receive; and
(5) not disburse funds or use property of a client or of a third party with a valid
lien or assignment without their consent or convert funds or property of a client or third
party, except as directed by a tribunal.
RULE8.4

Misconduct

It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to:

(b) commit a criminal or deliberately wrongful act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's
honesty, trustworthiness or fitness to practice law;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation which
reflects adversely on the lawyer's fitness to practice law;

5.
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'Fhllt l; Jame& Clmst<:>pher Chambbn, was recently-hosp•tahzed and rece1v.edJn-

patient treatment for deptes~en. I am cux1e11tly ~erg~m.g io-patient care in a day prqgraro I
expcci..this tteatmeat-to-last tw.e v,•eelts and anticipate continuing Wh:lrtrea:tment apd medicstiort

uncler tM eat&-ef~cbiali ist. I intend te .Go8f1eratewitb my bea.Ith care provide~.
6.

That I, James Christopher Chamblin, acknowledge that the material facts as set

forth herein and upon which the allegations of misconduct are predicated are true; and

6.

That I, James Christopher Chamblin, submit this Affidavit and consent to the

revocation of my license to practice law in the Commonwealth of Virginia because I know that if
the disciplinary proceedings based on the said alleged misconduct were brought or prosecuted to
a conclusion, I could not successfully defend them.
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5. That I, J. Christopher Chamblin, suffer from a mental disability, specifically depression and
anxiety, and there exists medical evidence of my illness. I believe my mental illness is long-term
and acute. I was recently hospitalized for in-patient treatment of this illness. I am currently
undergoing on-patient care in a day program which I expect to last for two to six weeks. Once I
complete the day program, I will receive treatment and medication. I will be under the care of
psychiatrist and a therapist. I intend cooperate fully with my health care providers. Upon
reflection, I believe I have been depressed for many years without treatment. For a time, I was
able to persevere and function without treatment, but eventually my depression overwhelmed
me. I believe my depression was a contributing factor to my misconduct.

COivlMONWEALTH OF ZGINIA
CITY/COUNTY OF

.

t1Uc;1'dULl.__,to wit:

The foregoing Affidavit Declaring Consent to Revocation was subscribed and sworn to before
me by James Christopher Chamblin on

{1~6':e..__c:9.
-.:..~. _a (J/J___
-

----~~
. ~;<~1
Notary Pub1ic

My Commission expires: _

j_(./~o
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CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY
4 CORNWALL STREET, N.E.
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 20176
PHONE (7Dl) 777-5300
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I/AX (703) ffl • 6990

MEu...:01. OJCICEIISON HllnllL
COMM18SION6ll 01' ACCOl,;1'1,"fS

MHETlnt@COAl.01:00\;'N',COM

June 17, 2019

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esq.
120 Edwards Ferry Road
Leesburg, VA 20176
Re:

Estate of Andrew D. Bogle

File No. 16185

Dear Mr. Chamblin.
I audited the revised Second Account and supporting documentation for the First and
Second accounts that you submitted for the referenced estate on Friday, June 7, 2019. Given
that the accounts remain improper and because it appears that you withdrew estate-fund.'> for
personal use, I had no choice but to file a Report advising the Court of the same on June ·10,
2019: The .First and Second Accounts remain improper and unapprovable for the following
reasons:

Statements from Katherine Dare and Julia Durham confirming receipt of the
distributions set forth on the account were not submitted.

I. An amended, account summary form was submitted reflecting revised distributions
and assets on hand totals; however, the itemized lists do not support these changes
(i.e .•.distributions set forth ~n the account summary form total $135,425; however,
the d:istrib.utions set forth on the itemized list total $100,000).
2. Statements fr.om 'Katherine Dare and Julia Durham confirming receipt of the
distributions of cash were not submitted. In lieu of the same, you may provide the
signed consent statements from each individual, under Virginia Code 64.2·
1311 (B). The copy of the wire instruction sheet you provided are insufficient on
.
'
·
-...
their own.
3'. Statements from Margaret 'Harris. Katherine Dare and Julia Durham confirming
receipt of the tangible personal property were not submitted.
4. Bank statements reflecting the balance in the Deiltsche Bank Account #5595 and

V8B

EXHIBIT

A

Wells Fargo Account #6550 on February 24, 2018, were not provide9.
5. Invoices or similar vouchers for the disbursements made to Club Wyndham, were
nol provided.
6. A signed statement from each beneficiary confirming their agreement to continue
making payments for the timeshare using a line of credit, was not submitted.
7. A cancelled check or a copy of the bank statement reflecting the origination of the
$103,398, $6,203.88 and $1,060 deposited into the estate account on February 1,

201 9 and June 7, 20 19, respectively.
In response to my inquiry regarding your thirteen (13) withdraws/transfers from the
estate account to your personal account, totaling $152,000, you informed me that the funds
represented your fee for administering this estate. Given that I could only approve a fee of
$48,602, in accordance with the i:'iduciary Fee Guidelines, you represented that the
beneficiaries had agreed, in writing, to your compensation being on an hourly basis. In lieu
of providing me with a copy of the engagemCJ)t letter reflecting your authority to charge
hourly, you informed me that you intended to repay all but the allowed fee, plus interest, at a
rate of 6% per annum.
Attached is a spreadsheet reflecting the noted withdrawals, totaling $152,000,
together with interest thereon, at a rate of 6% per annum, and all repayments made to date.
My calculations reflect that, as of June 7. 2019, you still owe the estate $.53,833.58 .. If, on
the other hand~ the beneficiaries desire to approve your $48,602 fee, please provide a
knowledgeable waiver from all beneficiaries approving all monies you received from this
estate, my position on the allowable fee and the circumstances under which the transfers
were taken. Please note that, due to your extreme delinquency in administering this estate,
1ogether with what appears to be the improper use of estate funds, I have not allowed for a
fiduciary fee.
In accordance with our fee schedule, you are hereby personally assessed a fee of
$550 for the two (2) hours I spent re~auditing the account, preparing the referenced loan,
repayment and interest figures and drafting this [etter. If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me, Otherwise, please submit the requested infonnation and the $550
auditing fee no later than July 5, 2019 (one week prior to Motion's Day, now set for July 12,
2019).

Very truly yours,
1/ --~
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June 17, 2019

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esq.
120 Edwards Ferry Road, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
Re:

I

I

Estate of Jane H. Bogle
File No. 15966

Dear Mr. Chamblin,

J audited the revised second Account and supporting documentation for the first and
second accounts that you submitted for the referenced estate on Friday, June 7, 2019. Given
that the accounts remain improper and because it appears that you withdrew estate funds for
personal use, I had no choice but to file a Report advising the Coun of the same on JW1e 10,
2019. .The first and second Accounts remain improper and unapprovable for the following
reasons:
1. The Assets on Hand itemized list for the first account was revised to reflect the
timeshare, valued at $1.00; however, the timeshare was not listed on the
"Adjustments" itemized list reflecting this after-discovered asset, nor was the account
summary form revised to reflect the same. Accordingly, the first account does not
balance (offby $LOO) and the second account begins with the incorrect figure.
2. Invokes or similar vouchers for the disbursements made to the Wells Fargo line of
credit were not provided for the second account.
3. Invoices for all payments made for the benefit of the timeshare were not provided.
4. Neither a cancelled check nor a signed receipt was provided for the $5,000 bequest to

Michael Marsh.
5. A cancelled check or a copy of the bank statement reflecting the origination of the
$15,688, $941.28 and $1,060 deposited into the estate account on February 1, 2019
and June 7, 2019, respectively.

In response to my inquiry regarding your eleven (11) withdraws/transfers from the
estate account to your personal account, totaling $21,750, you informed me that the funds
represented your fee for administering this .estate. Given that 1 could only approve a fee of
$6,061, in accordance with the Fiduciary Fee Guidelines, you represented that the
beneficiaries had agreed, in writing, to your compensation being on an hourly basis. In lieu

of providing me with a copy of the engagement letter reflecting your authority to charge
hourly, you, informed me that you intended to repay all but the allowed fee, plus interest, at a
rate of 6% per annum.
Attached is a spreadsheet reflecting the noted withdrawals, totaling $21,750) together
with interest thereon, at a rate of 6% per annum, and alt repayments made·to date. .My
calculations reflect that. as of June 7, 2019, you owed the estate $7,073.52. If, on the other
liand1 the beneficiaries desire to approve your $6,()61 fee, please provide a knowledgeable
waiver from .each. beneficiary approving all monies you received from this estate, my
position on the allowable fee and the circumstances ·tJnder which the transfers. were taken.
Please note that, due to your extreme delinqt1ency in adniinistering ~is esllat~. toa~ther with
what appears to be the imPTQper use of estate fund...., I :haYe not allowed for a fiduciary ree.
In accordance with our fee schellule, you are. hereby aasesaed a fee of $250
per11onally for the hour I spent re-auditing the account, preparing the loan, repayment and
interest figures and drafting this letter. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me. · Otherwise, please submit the requested information and the $250 auditing fee no later
than July 5, 2019 (one week prior to Motion's Day, now setfor July 12, 2019).

Very truly y0-.irs.
.
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Melinda Dickerson Hetzel
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June 19, 2019

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esq.
120 Edwards Ferry Road
Leesburg, VA 20176

Re:

Estate of George William Lee, Jr.

File No. 15702

Dear Mr. Chamblin,
. I completed an initial audit of Third Account that you filed for the referenced estate
on Ociober 26, 2018., together with the supporting documents you submitted on Friday, June
7; 2919. Given that the a.ccpunt rtlmains improper and because it appears that you withdrew
estate funds for personal use, l had no choice but to file a Report advising the Court of the
same on June 10, 2019.
·
·
On August 22, 2017, after the sale of Mr. Lee's home, you deposited the proceeds of
$142,482.73 into your John MarshaU Trost account (#662S), which then had a h~lance of
$42.02. lt is undear why you ·d~posited said funds into your trust account, as .apposed to
op~ning an esmt-e account, de.spite not ha~'ing, Mr. Lee 1s social security number ~t ~ ,ibt1e .
.Aritd, as back.up da:eunie~tl:OJ'.l for ~t accoqnting you provJded your monthly Trust acc~unt
statements, which, after said proceeds were deposited, reflects one (1) deposit of$100,000
on Fl.lbrua.ry 20, 2018, and ty,·ct1t;·-five (2$) withdraws/tr~sf'eys, totaling $138,887.40 on
muhipl,e; d.at«S (all noted as "TRI\NSFJ~TO DEP*828Z"). Nots.bl~; you only paid (2) bins
on behalf of the estate during this time period i.e. payments to an HOA.

wna,

you flied the third account in. Qctqber of 201$,.you did not submit the pertinent
suJ!)portiog d~cuments .until last week.. a{ter my email to you 'advising that if the documents
were nti>t prc,dueetf'by Juoe .7, ~01'9, l .wou.kt report your delinquency to the Court. Your June
7, 20't9, cover Letter did noi not¢ that you im1,r-0perly deposited the CSta,fe funds into ')'0\ll'
Trust aceount nor di.4 it mention. that you- have used Mt. Lee's estate assets as your pers'ci>ffal
funds o.vcr the past ·almost two (2) ycnrs.

·In order to better understand the transactions set forth on the account and to calculate
the debt you currently owe the estate. please provide the following documents:

1.
2.

J.
4.

Monthly statements for account #8282 for the time period August of 2017
through June of 2019.
A cancelled check or a copy of the bank statement reflecting the origination of
the $55,095.38 deposited into your Trust account on June 7, 2019.
A statement from an estate bank account reflecting a balance of at least
$109,247.45 (see the attached spreadsheet).
Invoices for the disbursements of $391782.25 and $7,457.34 to Sugarland

HOA.
5.

Additional information on the lawsuit and post-judgment actions referenced in
your June 7, 2019 lettcr, togctlu::r with pleadings reflecting the purpose of the
suit and the Order reflecting the Court's resolution to the same.

Additionally, based on the circumstances presented and without further explanation,
[ have no choice but to find that you misappropriated $142,482.73 in estate funds and have
yet to return the same. Accordingly, you are required to pay the estate interest at a rate of six
percent (6%) per annum through the date said funds are deposited into an estate bank
account. Based on my calculations, reflected in the attached spreadsheet, you must
immediately deposit $109,247.45 into an estate account and provide evidence of the same.
In accordance with our fee schedule, you are hereby assessed a fee of $825 for the
three (3) hours of my time required to re-audit the account, prepare the referenced loan,
repayment and interest figures and draft this letter. If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me. Otherwise, please submit the requested information and the $825
auditing fee no later than July 5, 2019 (one week prior to Motion's Day, now set for July 12,
2019).
Very truly yours,
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Melinda Dickerson Hetzel

CALCUlATIONS RUN ON ENTIRE AMOUNT 8/C IN TRUST ACCOUNT

8/22/2017 SIie Proceeds
Plus interest through 2/28/18

$ 142,482.73
$
4,450.15

l~~ Btn/17-2/28/18

190 days@ 6% annum

Total due estate as of 2/28/18

$ 146,932.88

Minus:
7/28/18 Oisburs·e ment
, '28/18 Disbursement

$ (39,782.25)

Balance due estate on 2/28/18

{7.457.3!)
$ 99,693.29

Plus Interest 2/28/18-6/17/19

~- 9,554.17

$

365 2/28/2018-2/28/19

- - -218
- 3/1/19-6/17/19

583 days @ 6% annum

TOTAL DUE to estate

$ 109,247.45

~

VIRGIN I A:
lN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTV

IN RE: ESTATE OF ANDREW D. BOGLE

)
)
)

Probate File No. 16185

ORDER
COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commissioner of Accounts, in this
fiduciary enforcement action against J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, Executor of the Estate

of ANDREW D. BOGLE, returnable to July 12, 2019, at l 0:00 a.in. The Respondent and his

Counsel, Charles L. King, Esquire, were prescmt.
ff APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel, that

Mr. Chamblin filed the first and second accounts for the referenced estate; however, the
accounts are unapprovable for the reasons outlined in her letter dated June 17, 20 I9, and, by
agreement of the parties, said letter is attached hereto and incorporated into this Order; and it
further

APPEARlNG TO TIIE COURT that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, desires to resign
as Executor of this estate; and it further
APPEARING TO TH F. COURT that Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall serve as successor
fiduciary of the estate. and is hereby directed to qualify before the Clerk of this Court within
thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with surety, in an amount
equal to the estate assets over which she will have supen-ision and control. It is therefore,

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED AS FOLLOWS:
I.

That good cause has been shown to allow 1. Christopher Chamb!jn, Esquire to

resign as Executor of this estate and that, accordingly, all fiduciary powers J. Christopher

JIJJ. 1 9 2019
VSB
EXHIBIT

13

l
!
I

Chamblin, Esquire, possesses as Executor of this estate are hereby tenninated; PROVIDED
HOWEVER, that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire shall retain the fiduciary authority

,! /'

.

l

necessary. to transfer and convey all estate assets to the herein named successor fiduciary;
That Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall qualify before the Clerk of this Court within

2

thirty (3 0) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with surety, in an amount
equal to the estate assets over which she will have supervision and control;
That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shalt deliver all remaining estate assets,

3.

togelher with all documentation in his possession relating to any and all such remaining estate
assets, including, but not limited to, bank statements, Internal Revenue Service documents, the
name(s) of prof~sionals assisting in the preparation of the account(s) and/or tax retutn5 for this
!J

r

estate, to Ms. Lawless within ten ( I0) days of her request for said documents;

4.
1/

That this show cause proceeding is continued to Friday, September 6, 2019, at

.,

I 0:00 a.m., for J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, to file all required accounts and supporting

j

documentation ,nd pay all fees due for the referenced Estate;

I

I

ii

1,

5.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall fully cooperate with the

Commissioner of Accounts office to comply with the terms and conditions of the letter from

I the Commissioner of Accounts dated June 17, 20 19, and

1

I:

['

I
I
I

6.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall appear on Friday, September 6,

20 I9, at I 0:00 a.m. unless excused by the Court.
Let the Clerk mail a copy of this Order to Charles L. King, Esquire, and Gigi Lawless,
Esquire, Simms Showers LLP, 305 Harrison Street, SE, Third Floor, Leesburg, Virginia 20175

I

r

and Ms. Hetzel.

I.

'I

11

i
I

1!

I

2

ENTERED this

,,,_.

.I I ASK FOR THIS ;

r

_,,,. )
ll--dl.~·r\:::.f1~_
,j Melinda .Oicke'i'Soil ll'~~~·l
i

.
I

--~ \ I

VSB#: 408n

..

Commissioner of Accounts
Circuit Court for Loudoun County
4 Cornwall Street, NE
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
l Phone 703-777-5635
' Fax. 703-777-6990
mhettel@coaloudoun.com
SEEN AND AGREED:

J1
!•

r/ •

.-

---..., .

l .. ,-

Charles L. King, Esq.
VSB No. 29639
1160 Edwards Ferry Road
i Leesburg, Virginia 20176
703-669-3500

II

I 703-669-3S25 (facsimile)
I charleski:ne,csq@verizon.ne~
Counsel for the Respondent
11
J

I

3

/1

jl V IR G I NI A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY
)

rN RE: ESTATE OF ANDREW D. BOGLE

)

Probate File No. 16185

)

ORDER
COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commisaioner of Accounts, in

I this f:iduciary enforcement action, pursuant

to

Court Ordct dated July 12, 2019, against

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, Executor of the Estate of ANDREW D. BOGLE,

II

returnable to September 6. 2019, at 10:00 a.m. The Respondent and his Counsel.

I

Charles L. King, Esquire, and GiGi Lawless, Esquire, Successor Fiduciary, were

II

present.

i:

I
I
I

IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that, pursuant to paragraph five (S) of the
July 12, 2019 Order. J. Christopher Chamblin was directed to cooperate with the
Commissioner of Accounts to comply with the tenns and conditions set forth in her
letter dated June 17, 2019, no later than September 6, 2019; and, it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, pursuant to paragraph three (3) of the July
J2, 2019 Order, J. Christopher Chamblin was also di~ted to deliver all remaining estate

assets, together with all documentation in his possession relating to the said assets, to Ms.
Lawless within ten ( I0) days of her n,quest therefore; and. it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, bB!ed on the repJ'C8entations of Ms. Hetzel,
while substantial efforts have been made by Mr. Chamblin to comply with the requests set

1.

fp i. 3 1.01.t,:

I.
forth in her l~ner dated June 17, 2019, he has failed to file all requested supporting
doownentation and repay all swns that Ms. Hett.el found were misappropriated by Mr.
Chamblin; and, it further,
APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Lawless,

that Mr. Chamblin wholJy failed to deliver the estate assets, and documentation relating to
the said assets, to Ms. Lawless within ten (10) days of her request therefore; and it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT that Mr. Chamblin failed to provide sufficient
reason for said failures. It ls, therefore,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, in accordance with§ 64.2-1215
of the Code of Virginia, that Mr. Chamblin is in contempt of Court for failing to comply

with paragraph's three (3) and five (S) of this Court's July 12. 2019 Order, as
specifically set forth above; and, it is further.
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the finding of contempt is
stayed until October 4, 2019, on the following conditions:
I. Mr. Chamblin complies with all requests sci forth in Ms. Helzel's letter dated
June 17, 2019;

2. Mr. Chamblin reimburses alJ monies determined by the Commasioncr to
have been misappropriated;
3. Mr. Chamblin provides Ms. Lawless with any and all information and
documentation in his possession regarding the Deu~he Bank account #5595,

Wells Fargo account #6SSO, S9 shares of BB&T and DSW Account #1205
and, in addition. he provides Ms. Lawless with any assistance necessary to
2

.11
· II

obtain all doc:umc:ntation for said assets not already is her possession; an~ it
is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that this matter is continued to
· Friday, October 4, 2019, at JCJ:00 a,m •• for review; and, it is further
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that J. Christopher Chamblin,

j

Esquire, SHALL appear on Friday, October 4, 2019, at 10:00 Lm., unless excused by

I the Court.
·1

I
I

Let the Clerk send a copy of this order to Mr. King, Ms. Lawless and Ms. Hetzel
at the addresses set forth below.

ENTERED this

_j_D__ day of 8?,~l~er 20~~,!.;

(

' ((. !

1
1:h'·"{~

. .·
1

-~

I ·6
·

?_l
_,
.
,
. __.,. . (/_s; .,,~,· :L,..:!' ·

--····-·I. .. Judge
---1
,. - - - - -

SEEN AND AGREED:

J

y -.~

1 -~iiic1a

I

01ckenon, .~

~/.I: 4on1

Commissioner of Accounts
Circuit Court.for Loudoun County ·
4 Cornwall Street, NE

Le~sburg. Virginia 20 l 76
Phone 703-777-5635
Fax 703-777-6990

mheu.el@coaloudoun.com

3

1-.i

tf/,/7,/<;· ·---

Char.Jes L. King, Esq; ·
VSB No. 29639
1160 Edwards Ferry Road
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
703-669-lSOO
703-669-3525 (facsimile)
charleskingesq@vcrizon.net
Caunselfar the Respondent

\I SEENAND _

_

_

i· ~&-~q_)_._,
I

Simms Showers LLP
305 Harrison Street SE
Third Floor
Leesburg, Virginia 20175
PhOJ1e: 703-997•7821
Fax; 703-771-4681
gblawles~@simmsshowerslaw.com
Successor Fiduciary
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY

I:

'

)
)
)

IN RE: ESTATE OF JANE H. BOGLE

Probate File No. 15966

ORDER
COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commissioner of Accounts, in this

I·
1/

fiduciary enforcemeni action against J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, Administrator,
d.b.n.c.t.a. of the Estate of JANE H. BOGl.E, returnable to July 12, 2019, at 10:00 a.m, The

·1

I

Respondent and hls Counsel, Charles L. King, Esquire, were present.

j

.,Ii

IT APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel, thal

i

Mr. Chamblin filed the first and second accounts for the referenced estate; however, the

,,/I

accounts are unapprovab!e for the reasons outlined in her dated June l 7, 20 l !iJ, and, by

1

agreement of the parties, said letter is attached hereto and incorporated into this Order; and it
!

1

·,
/.

further
APPEARING TO THE COURT that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, desires to resign
as Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a. of this est.ate; and it further

11

APPEARING TO TifE COURT that Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall serve as·successor
fiduciary of the estate, and is hereby directed to qualify before the Clerk of this Court within

i

l'
1.

thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with surety, in an amount
equal to the estate assets over which she will have supervision and control. It is therefore,

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED AS FOLLOWS:

,.if

1.

That good cause has been shown to allow J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire to

resign as Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a. of this estate and that, accordingly, all fiduciary powers J.

JUL 1 9 20lS

I
I

I'
'

I

I
,,

Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, possesses as Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a. of this estate are hereby
terminated; PROVIDED HOWEVER. that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire shall retain the

I fiduciary authority necessary to transfer and convey all estate assets to the herein named
successor fiduciary;
11

2.

That Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall qualify before the Clerk of this Court within

11

thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this ·order and post a bond, with surety, in an amount
equal to the: estate assets over which sh~ will have supervision and control;
11

3.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall deliver all remaining estate assets,

:1 together with all documentation in his possession relating to any and all such remaining estate

I'

assets, including, but not limited to, bank statements, Internal Revenue Service docwnents, the

II

name(s) of professionals assisting in the preparation of the Account(s) and/or tax returns for this

',

estate, lo Ms. Lawless within ten (10) days of her request for said documents;
4.

That this show cause proceeding is continued to Friday, September 6, 2019, at

I 0:00 a.m., for J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, to file all required accounts and supporting
1

documentation and pay all fees due for the referenced Estate;

5.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire. shall fully cooperate with the

Commissioner of Accounts office to comply with the terms and conditions of the letter from

the Commissioner of Accounts dated June 17, 2019, and
6.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire. shall appear on Friday, September 6,

,j 20 l 9, at 10 ;00 a.m. unless excused by the Court.

II

Let the Clerk mail a copy of this Order to Charles L. King, Esquire, and Gigi Lawless,
Esquire, Simms Showers LLP, 305 Harrison Street, SE, Third Floor, Leesburg, Virginia 20 I75

t·

and Ms. Hetzel.

2

'I
I·

I

\i

ENTERED this

(l.,

day of JuJy 2019.

(
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!{1---·Jt '9-4~~'Or:il:l
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: Melinda'.Dicke~o~
VSB#: 40877
·I Commissioner of Accounts
1 Circuit Court for Loudoun County
1
4 Comwa.11 Street, NE
!i1 Leesburg. Virginia 20176
' Phone 703·777·S635
i Fax 703-777·6990
mhetzel@coaloudoun.com
,I
I
SEEN AND AGREED:

I
I

11

1. .--~ -Charles L. King, Esq.
VSB No. 29639
116G Edwards Ferry Road
. Leesburg, Virginia 20176
703-669-3SOO
1
703""669-3525 (facsimile)
1.
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I I ASK FOR THIS:
:
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,
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I
I
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I
I VIRGINIA:

I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY

l

'

IN RE: ESTATE OF JANE H. BOGLE

)
)

Probate File No. 1S966

)

ORDER
COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commissioner of Accounts~ in
this fiduciary enforcement action, pursuant to Court Order dated July 12, 2019, agafnst
r

I

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, Executor of the Estate ofJANE H. BOGLE,

I

i, returnable to September 6, 2019, at 10:00 a.m. The Respondent and hi!I Counsel,

1

Charles L. King, Esquire, and GiGi Lawless, Esquire, Successor Fiduciary, were
present.

IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that. pursuant to paragraph five (S) of the
, July 12, 2019 Order, J. Christopher Chamblin was directed to cooperate with the
Commissioner of Accounts to comply with the terms and conditions set forth in her
letter dated June 17, 20 I 9, no later than September 6, 2019; and, it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, pursuant to paragraph three (3) of the July
12, 2019 Order, J. Christopher Chamblin was also directed to deJiver all remaining estate
assets, togethc:;r with all documentation in his possession relating to the said assets., to Ms.
Lawless within ten (10) days of her request therefore; and. it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel,
while substantial efforts have been made by Mr. Chamblin to comply with the request! set

SEP ;. a W19

11

forth in her letter dated June 17, 2019, he has failed to file all requested supporting

documentation and repay all sums that Ms. Hetzel found were misappropriated by Mr.
Chamblin: and, it further,
APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Lawless,

j1!1

that Mr. Chamblin wholly failed to deliver lhc estate assets, and documentation relating to
the l!8id assets, to Ms. Lawless within ten (10) days ofhcr request therefore; and it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT that Mr. Chamblin fitiled to provide sufficient

reason for said tanures. It is, therefore,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, in accordance with§ 64.2-121S
1

of the Code of Virginia, that Mr. Chamblin is in contempt of Court for failing to comply
with paragraph's three (3) and five (5) of this Court's July 12, 2019 Ord.er, as

specifically sot forth above; and, it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the finding of contempt is

stayed until October 4, 2019, on the following that Mr. Chamblin complies with all
•
requests set forth In Ms. Hetzel's letter dated June 17, 2019, reimburses alJ monies
determined by the Commissioner to have been misappropriated and provides Ms.
Lawless with

any assistan~e necessary to obtain all documentation for said assets not

already is her possession; and, it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that this matter is oontinucd to
Friday, October 4, 2019, at 10:00 1.m., for review; and, it is tbrther

2

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that J. Christopher Chamblin.
&quire, SHALL appear on Friday, October 4, 2019, af 10:00 a.m., unless excused by

theCoun.
Let the Clerk send a copy of this order to Mr. King, Ms. Lawless and Ms. ~e12el

SEEN AND AO.RE~D~·

~ ~~~~)

~r..'fctimia Dickerson-Hetzel ~'"tl#: 40~877
Commissioner of Accounts
Circuit Court for Loudoun County
4 Cornwall Street, NE
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
Phone 703-777-5635
Fax 703-777~90
mhetzel@coaloudoun.com
11

I SEEN AND.'

l

___ _

I

~ A - - - -~--

Charles L. King, Esq.
VSB No. 29639

1160 Edwards Ferry Road
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
703-66~-3S00
703-669-3S2S (faosimile)
charieskingesq@verizon.net
Couns11lfor the Respondent

I
rl

3

Jt;

SEEN AND _ _ _ __

~.~.~. ~;. ~r~_-CL
G1~~st,I~~

Simms Showers LLP
305 Harrison Street SE
Third Floor
Leesburg, Virginia 20175
Pbode: 703-997-782 l
Fax: 703-771-4681
gblawless@simmsshowerslaw.com

Succe8sor Fiduciary
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II
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I
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l

V IRG (NIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY

,, IN RE: ESTATE OF GEORGE WILLIAM LEE, Jr.

)
)

I

)

Probate File No. 15702

ORDER
J

1

COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commissioner of Accounts, in this

I

/I

fiduciary enforcement action against J, Christopher Chamb1in, Esquire, Administrator of the

/1 Estate of George William Lee, returnable to July 12, 2019, at 10:00 am. The Respondent and

i
:i

his Counsel, Charles L. King, Esquil'e, were present.
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel, that

Mr. Chamblin filed the third account for th.e referenced estate~ however, the account is
\I unapprovabJe for the reasons outlined in her dated June t 9, 2019, and, by agreement of the

II

!!

I
I

parties, said letter is attached hereto and incorporated into this Order; and it further
APPEARING TO THE COURT that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, desires to rnsign
as Administrator of this estate~ and it further
APPEARING TO THE COURT that Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall serve as successor
fiduciary of the estate, and is herehy directed to qualify before the Clerk of this Court within

!1

t

thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with surety, in an amount

I

equal to the estate assets over wltich she will ha'Ve supervision and control. It is therefore,

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

That good cause has been shown to allow J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire to

re!!ign as Administrator of this estate and that, accordingly, all fiduciary powers J. Christopher
Chamblin, Esquire, possesses as Administrator of this estate are hereby tenninated ;

I
I
I
t

I
Jlll. 1 9 20Jg
I

,I

I!

r
I

PROVIDED HOWEVER, that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire shall retain the fiduciary
authority necessary to transfer and convey all estate assets to the herein named successor
1

fiduciary;

I

That Gigi Lawless, Esquire, shall qualify before the Clerk of this Court within

2.

thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with surety, in ari amount

J1

! equal to the estate assets over which she will have sup.crvision and control;

I

3.

That J. C!uistopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall deliver all remaining estate assets,

\ togdhcr with all documentation in his po,RSSion relating to any and all such remaining-,.

I' assets, including, but not limited to, bank statements, Internal Revenue Service docwnents, the
J

I

name(s) of profossionals assisting in the preparation of the Account(s) and/or tax returns for this

estate, to Ms. Lawless within ten (10) days ofhet request for said documents;

r

I
I'

4.

That this show cause proceeding is continued to Friday, September 6, 2019, at

10:00 a.m., for J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, to file all required accounts and supporting

, documentation and pay all fees due for the referenced Estate;

Ji

.I

5.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall fully cooperate with the

Commissioner of Accounts office to comply with the tenns and conditions of the letter from
the Commissioner of Accounts dated June 19, 2019, and

!I

I
I
1;

6.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall appear on Friday, September 6,

2019, at 10 :00 a.m. unless excused by the Court.
Let the Clerk mail a copy of this Order to Charles L. King,Esquire, and Gigi Lawless,
Esquire, Simms Showers LLP, 305 Harrison Street, SE, Third floor, Leesburg, Virginia 20175

and Ms. Hetzel.

2

/?..- day of July 2019.
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t Melirtda Oickersm1 ·11a;;1.
j VSB#: 40877

Commissioner of Accounts
Chcuit Court for Loudoun County
I 4 Cornwall Street, NE
Leesburg, V~a 20176
I' Phone 703-777-5635
:\· Fax 703-777-6990
mhetzel@coaloudoun.com

I
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SEEN AND AGREED:

Chaf:~~E: - "'· ·VSB No. 29639

1160 Edwards Ferry Road
, Leesb\ll'g, Virginia 20176

i:

703-669-3500 ·

703~69-3525 (facsimile)

ctwlesl<in-(g;vcri~un:1"'1
Counsel for the Respondent
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY

I

)I IN RE: ESTATE OF OEOROE WILLIAM LEE. Jr.

Probate File No. I S702

ORDER

Ii
)/

)
)
)

COMES NOW, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, your Commissioner of Accounts, in

I this fiduciary enforcement action, pursuant to Court Order dated July 12, 2019, against
! J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, Executor of the Estate of GEORGE W(LLAM LEE,

il

returnable to September 6. 2019, at 10:00 a.m. The Respondent and his Counsel,

I

Charles L. King, Esquire, and GiGi Lawless, Esquire, Successor Fiduciary, were

present.
/

IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that, pursuant to paragraph five (5) of the
July 12, 2019 Order, J, Christopher Chamblin was directed to cooperate with the
Commissioner of Accounts to comply with the tenns and conditions set forth in her

letter dated June 19, 2019, no later than September 6, 2019; and, it further,
APPEARING TO THE COURT, pursuant to paragraph three (3) of the July

12, 2019 Order, J. Christopher Chamblin was also directed to deliver all remaining estate
assets, together with all documentation in his possession relating to the said assets, to Ms.
Lawless within ten (10) days of her request therefore; and, it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel,
while substantial efforts have been made by Mr. Chamblin to comply with the requests set

!£P 1 a l01$

I)
]'
i

forth In her letter dated June l9, 2019. he has failed to file all requested supporting
documentation and repay all sums that Ms..Hetzel found were misappropriated by Mr.
1

Chamblin; and, it further,

APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Lawless,
that Mr. Chamblin wholly failed to deliver the estate assets, and documentation relatina to
the said assets, to Ms. Lawles., within ten ( I0) days of her request therefon:; and it further,
APPEARING TO THE COURT that Mr. Chmnblin failed to provide sufficient

reason for said failures. It is. therefore,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, in accordance with§ 64.2-1215
of the Code of Virginia, that Mr. Chamblin is in contempt of Court for failing to comply
with paragraph's three (3) and five (5) of this Court's July 12, 2019 Order, as

specifically set forth above; and, it is further
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the finding of contempt is
stayed until October 4, 2019, on the following that Mr. Chamblin complies with all

requests set forth in Ms. Hetzel's letter dated June 19, 2019, reimburse, all monies
determined by the Commissioner to have been misappropriated and provides Ms.
Lawless with any assistance necessary to obtain all documentation for said assets not
already is hct possession; and, it is further
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that this matter is continued to
Friday, October 4, 2019, at 10:00 a.m., for review; and, it js further

2

. ,i

•

J

I

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that J. Christopher Chamblin,
Esquire, SHALL appear on Friday, Oetober 4, 2019, at 10:00 Lm., unless excused by

the Court.

Let the Clerk send a copy of this order to Mr. King, Ms. Lawless and Ms. Hetzel

I at the addresses set forth below.

l
i

ENTERED this
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day of September 2019. . . . . .
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Commissioner of Accounts
Circuit Court for Loudoun County
4 Cornwall Street, NE
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
Phone 703-777-S63S
Fax 703-777-6990
mhetzel@coaloudoun.com
SEEN A1ffl'"""'

/}/ .t' --

cha~L. K~i"j
VSB No. 29639

1160 Edwanb Ferry Road

Leesburg, Virginia 20176
703-669~3 SOD

I 703-669-3525 (facsimile)
! charleskingel!q@verizon.net
I Counsel/or the Respondent
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Simms Showers LLP
305 Harrison Street SE
Third FIO<K"
Leesburg. Virginia 2017S
Phone: 703-997-7821
F.x; 703 771-4681
00

gblawless@slminsshowerslaw.com
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF LOUDOUN

RE:

)
)

ESTATE OF LUISE. PEDEMONTE
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Fiduciary No. #16322-£) {
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This matter came before the Court on the Ex Parte motion of Laura Moldowan, Administrator of
the Estate of Luis E. Pedemonte, requesting a TRO for Personal, Business and Fiduciary Account Freeze,

and Order to Show Cause Why a Preliminary Injunction Should not Issue, and the Court having
considered the Administrator's Motion, finds

I.

There is good cause to believe that Mr. Chamblin has misused funds of the Estate of Luis

E. Pedemonte, Andres, LLC and Tanialuisa. LLC and that Laura Moldowan, Administrator of the Estate

of Luis Pedcmonte. is likely to prevail on the merits;
/

2.

There is good cause to believe that immediate and im,parable hann will result ftom Mr.

Chamblin's actions unless Mr. Chamblin is restrained and enjoined by order of this Court;
3.

There i.s good cause to believe that immediate and irreparable damage to the Court's

ability to grant effective monetary relief will occur by Mr. Chamblin's dissipation of assets in his
personal, business and fiduciary bank accounts unless the personal, business and .fiduciary bank accounts

are immediately frozen by order of this

Com, 'Ihcre is gofJd rauH to NJieuc tAar Mr Cbam'lllift ,iwill

cmninne te disslpateand tµnceal assets a.ud thcrofo.e ptju1 11Qdee to Mr. et1ainbfiu ahwli!I net e1 la11d;

4.

That good cause exists for the appointment of a T-emperaQ' Receiver for Mr. Chamblin's

personal, business and fiduciary accounts; and
S.

~o security is required of the Administrator for issuance ofa ,estfaiaiRg erdcr, P,::h'.,,,,.,",,,«/'C-j

11Jj /H1(!7I01.
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IT IS ORDERED, that any financial institutions having possession, custody, or control of any
account, and/or safe d~posit box, that is held for the benefit of Mr. Chamblin, which shall include any

-.jt>k.

personal accounts, business or fiduciazy accounts over which he ha~signatory authority, and such
financial institution shall hold and retain within its control and prohibit the transfer, encumbrance, pledge,
hypothecation, assignment, removal, withdrawal, disbursement, dissipation, conversion, sale, gift, or

other disposal of any such account or asset, in whole or in part, except for transfers or withdrawals
) I,.., tJ ...

authorized by further order of this Court;
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the fallewi~ accountsfe frozen and placed with a +.RIPB'*Y

Receiver: J Cbrisiaphcr Chamblin, "PtC at·JehH Mat!heil .9&Rll; l.t1em, bLC at Baukof" 4 mer.ica; aod
'taniah1iMP., U.e atBa:u:lo,FAmerica;
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~ m a ORDERED that J,. Clu:iatopher Chaffl.bliti ee held ia eh•il eMtempt foe

dim:gardhtg a Cowt order cti itansfer all 1SSsets of 11ie Estate to tJ,e 1lew Adrni:ni~ldowan,
puaishabte by - - - - - - - --
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that new credit card and cash sales from Andres, LLC and
Tanialuisa, LLC shall be under the control and custody of Laura Moldowan, Administrator, to utilize such
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VIRGIN I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY
)
IN RE: ESTATE OF LUISE. PEDEMONTE )
)

Probate File No. 16322

ORDER
CO.MES NOW, Melinda Dickerson HetzeJ, your Commissioner of Accounts, in

this fiduciary enforcement action against J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire,
Administrator, dbn, of the referenced estate, returnable to September 61 2019, Ill 10:00

a.m.
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT, based on the representations of Ms. Hetzel,

that Mr. Chamblin filed the first and second accounts for the referenced estate; however,
the accounts cannot be approved for the reasons outlined in her letter dated July 1, 2019,
and, by agreement of the parties, said Jetter is attached hereto and incorporated into this

Order; and it further

•

APPE~G TO THE COURT that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, desires
-,

to resign as Executor of this estate; and il further

APPEARING TO THE COURT that Laura Moldowan, Esquire, shall serve as

successor fiduciary of the estate, and is hereby directed to qualify before the Clerk of
this Court within thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with
surety, in an amount equal to the estate assets over which she will have supervision and
control. It is therefore,

11ar111r11111n11m11111111111111u,
28199911-8953877
Loudoun COUit)'' IIA
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ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

That good cause has been shown to allow J, Christopher Chamblin,

Esquire to resign as Administrator, dbn, of this eslale and that, accordingly, all fiduciary
powers J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, possesses as Executor of this estate are
hereby tcnninatcd; PROVIDED HOWEVER, that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire
shaJl retain the fiduciary authority necessary to transfer and convey all estate assets to
the herein named successor fiduciary;
2.

That Laura Moldowan, Esquire, shall qualify before the Clerk of this

Court within thirty (30) days of the date of entry of this Order and post a bond, with
surety, in an amount equal to the estate assets over which she will have supervision and

control;
3.

That, in accordance with Virginia Law, Laura Moldowan is not liable for.

and is hereby exonerated from, any actions taken by a prior personal representative.
4.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall deliver al1 remaining estate

assets, together with all documentation in his possession relating to any and all such

remaining estate assets. including, but not limited to, bank statcments1 Internal Revenue
Service documents, the narne(s) of professionals assisting in the preparation of the

account(s) and/or tax returns for this estate, to Ms. Moldowan within ten (10) days of her
request for said documents;
S.

That this show cause proceeding shall remain on the docket for Friday,

September 6, 2019, at 10:00 a.rn. 1 to confiffll that J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, has
turned over all requested documentation to the successor fiduciary, filed 11.ll required
2

accounts, including a final account, together with supporting documentation, and paid

all fees due for the referenced Est.ate;
6.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, shall fully cooperate with the

Commissioner of Accounts office to comply with the tenns and conditions of the letter

•

from lhe Commissioner of Accounts dated July 1, 20 l 9, and
7.

That J. Christopher Chamblin, Esquire, sha11 appear on Friday. September

6, 2019, at 10:00 a.m. unless excused by the Court.

Let the Clerk mail a copy of this Order to Charles L. King, Esquire, and Laura.
Moldowan, Esquire, and Ms. Hetzel.

ENTERED this

/

3

day of August 2019.

Judge

I ASK FOR THIS:

-~~~&
VSB#: 40877
Commissioner of Accounts

Circuit Court for Loudoun County
4 Cornwall Street, NE
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
Phone 703-777-5635
Fax 703-777-6990
mhetze1@coaloudoon.com
3

SEEN AND AGREED:

LI~L~

Charles L. King. Esq.

VSB No. 29639
1160 Edwards Ferry Road

Leesburg. Virginia 20176
703-669-JSOO
703-669-352S (facsimile)

charleskingesq@verizon.net
Counsel/or Christopher Chamblin
Administrator, dbn
SEEN AND AGREED:

'~~ (_/j;. 'Y)/J
/
/,
1//!:('
.dr}'~~'--

aura G. Moldowan
VSB No. 39134
7420 Heritage Village Plaza
Suite 101
Gainesville, VA 20155
703-753-230S
703-651-5454 (facsimile)

lmoldowan@dominionwealthlaw.com
Successor Fiduciary
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COMMISSIONER OF ACCOUNTS

CIRCUIT COURT OF LOUDOUN COUNTY
4 CORNWALL STREET, N.E.
LEESBURG, VJRGJNJA 20176
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PHONE (703) 777-5300
Mf.J.JNDA D1ex>;II.SON HE'l7.EI ,
CUMMl'-SIONlc'.11 OF ACCO\ ;lln'S
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PAX (?Ol) 177 . 6990
MJIF.17.F.i-3COALOl 'DOl"N.COM

July I, 2019

J. Christopher Chamblin, Esq.
120 Edwards Ferry Road, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
Re:

Estate of Luis E. Pedcmonte
File No. 16322-8

Dear Mr. Chamblin,
l completed a cursory review of the First Account that you submitted for the referenced
estate on Friday, June 7, 2019. This Account is unacceptable as filed and the items that must be
addressed include, but are not limited to, the following:

I. The account summary form reflects Receipts of $1,331,376.92; however, after adding all
figures on the itemized lists provided, I am unable to reach that total. My calculations total
$1,471,373.46 (+$139,996.54). Please provide your calculator tape reflecting the total
noted on the account or a soft copy of the excel spreadsheet(s) renecting the same.
2. The purpose of each disbursement is not reflected on the account. Please revise the account
accordingly.
3. On July 6, 2018, there is a cash withdrawal of $4,000 for ··Petty Cash Polios Inti II". Please
provide an itemized list of the disbursements made from said withdrawal together with
receipts or similar vouchers corroborating the same.
4. Similarly, there was a $7,510 cash withdrawal on July 11, 2018 with no stated purpose.
Please provide an itemized list of the disbursements made from said withdrawal together
with receipts or similar vouchers corroborating the same.
On May 30, 2019, I received a letter from Laura Moldowan, Esquire, setting forth issues on
which her client, Maria GonzaJez, would like me to hold a hearing. In order to detennine if a
hearing is necessary, and, if so 1 the time estimate therefore, please provide a written response to
each of the concerns noted in said letter (enclosed)
ln accordance with our fee schedule, you are hereby assessed a fee of $30 personally for
the time spent drafting this letter. rr you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Otherwise. please submit the requested information and the $30 auditing fee no later than August
1. 2019.

...-7~
/

~

.('

Melinda Dickerson Hetzel

F1l£D .
DATE: .JfJ / 10/ 11

CIRCUIT COURT CLERirS OFFICE

Bf.

VIRGINIA
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR LOUDOUN COUNTY
IN RE:

)

THE ESTATE OF LUISE. PEOEMONTE

)

PROBATE FILE NO. 16322

)

AFFI.DAV.lT OF COMNI.IS$1QNER.Of..A"QUN.TS
BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary, personally appeared Melinda Dickerson
Hetzel, who being by me first duly sworn, on her oath, deposes and states:
t. That I, Melinda Dickerson Hetzel, am the Commissioner of Accounts for the Circuit
Court of Loudoun County;

2. That I am overseeing the administration of the estate of Jane Bogle, Probate FIie
No.15966, by J. Christopher Chamblin, Executor, in which Mr. Chamblfn withdrew
a total of $22,250 of estate funds for his personal use, said wlthdrawals beginning
In February of 2017 and ending In December of 2018. Mr. Chamblln made
repayments on February 1, 2019, June 7, 2019 and September S, 2019, ultimately
repaying all monies, plus interest, in full. Mr. Chamblin was removed as E,cecutor
of this estate on July 12, 2019 1 and Germaine "Gigi" Lawless, Esquire was
appointed successor fiduciary.

3. That I am overseeing the administration of the estate of Andrew Bogle, Probate
Ale No. 1618;, by J. Christopher Chambltn, Executor, In which Mr. Chamblin
withdrew a total of $152,000 of estate funds for his personal use, said withdrawals
beginning in March of 2017 and ending in January of 2018. Mr. Chamblin made
repayments on February 1, 2019, June 7, 2019 and September 5, 2019, ultimately
repaying all monies, plus interest, In full. Mr. Chamblfn was removed as EKecutor
of this estate on July 12, 2019, and GiGI Lawless, Esquire was appointed successor
fiduciary.
4. That I am overseeing the administration of the estate of George Lee, Probate Frie
No. 15702, by J. Christopher Chamblin, Executor, In which Mr. Chamblin
misappropriated approximately $149,782 of estate funds for his personal use on
August 22, 2017. Mr•. Chamblin paid estate debts of $47,239.59 with said funds
and repaid $55,234.14 on August 30 1 2019, Ac:cordlngly, Mr. Chamblin owes the
estate approximately $61,728.50, plus Interest. Mr. Chamblin was removed as
Executor of this estate on July 121 2019, and GIGi Lawless, Esquire was appQinted
VSB
EXHIBIT

~

successor fiduciary. The amount due from Mr. Chamblin could increase based on
the outcome of Ms. Lawless' ongoing investigation of his adminfstrat!on of said
estate.
5. That on August 25, 2017, J. Christopher Chamblin was appointed Administrator
d.b.n. for the estate of Luis E. Pedemonte.
6. That on February 21, 2018, Mr. Chamblin filed an inventory reflecting probate
assets of $52,650.96, which included cash in the amount of $43,469.96,
automobiles valued at $9,179 and two (2) businesses valued at $1 each
(restaurants operated by Maria Gonzalez and Jessica Pedemonte Miltenberger,
the decedent's widow and daughter, respectively) and that I approved and filed
the same with the Court on March 16, 2018.
7. That, by Court Order dated March 11, 2018, this Court granted Mr. Chamblin the
power of sale over of the decedent's real property located at 43791 Apache Wells
Terrace, Leesburg, Virginia.
8. That by Court Order dated Aprfl 6, 2018, this Court granted Mr. Chamblin the
power of sale over the decedent's real property located at 43222 Chokeberry
Square, Ashburn, Virginia.
9. That on May 9, 2018, J. Christopher Chamblin filed an amended inventory,
exhJbltlng estate assets In the amount of $874,420.96, which included cash In the
amount of $43,469.96, automobiles valued at $9,179, two (2) pieces of real
property valued at $821,770 and two (2) businesses valued at $1 each, and I
approved and filed the same with the Court on July 20, 2018.
10. That on June 4, 2018, I reported that Mr. Chamblln's surety bond was Insufficient
and recommended that he execute a new bond In the amount of $900,000.
11. That on June 13, 2018, J. Christopher Chamblin executed a surety bond with Ohio

Casualty Insurance Company in the amount of $900,000.
12. That the first account for the estate was due on December 26, 2018.

13. That, by letter dated January )1, 2019, I notified Mr. Chamblin that his first account
was delinquent.

14. That, on April 2, 2019, I summonsed Mr. Chamblfn to flle the first account within
thirty (30) days from the date the summons was served.
15. That on Aprfl 23, 2019, the Loudoun County Sherriff's department served said
summons on Mr. Chamblin, personally.
16. That J. Christopher Chamblin did not file the First Account by May 23, 2019, as

required.
17. That by letter dated June 28, 2019, I reported to this Court that Mr. Chamblin was
delinquent for his failure to flle a first account and asked the Clerk, in accordance
with Code 64.2-1215, to Issue a summons for Mr. Chamblin to appear fn Court on
September 9, 2019 and show cause why he should not be held In contempt for
said failure.
18. That, on June ih, 2019, Mr. Chamblin filed a first account, which covered the
period August 25, 2017 through August 24, 2018.
19. That, by letter dated July 1, 2019 1 I advised Mr. Chamblin that said account was
Improper for the following reasons: 1) the summary account form did not balance;
2) no descriptions were provided for the purpose of the disbursements; 3) there
were cash withdrawals for which no receipts were provided.
20. That Mr. Chamblin did not respond to my July 1, 2019, letter.

21. That, by agreed upon order entered on August 13, 2019, this Court decreed as
follows: 1) that there was good cause to allow Mr. Chamblin to resign and his
resignation was accepted; 2) that Mr. Chamblin's fiduciary powers are terminated,
effective immediately; 3) that Laura Moldowan, Esquire, was appointed as
successor fiduciary; and, 4) that Mr. Chamblin was to deliver all estate documents
to Ms. Moldowan within ten ( 10) of her request for the same.
22. That, despite Ms. Moldowan's request for all estate documents on September 24,
2019 1 Mr. Chamblin failed or refused to provide the same.

23. That, in addition to other assets, Mr. Chamblin had three (3) estate bank accounts
at Bank of America, namely, one (1) titled in the name of the estate and two (2)
titled In the name of the respective restaurants.

24. That on September 27, 2019, Maria Gonzalez and Jessica Miltenberger advised me
that Mr. Chamblrn had, the week prior, removed approximately $25,000 from one
of the restaurant's operating accounts with Bank of America and $13,000 from the
other, essentially draining both accounts of all but less than $1,000, which
resulted in bounced payroll checks, checks to vendors and an inability to purchase
produce and other supplies needed to continue operating the restaurants. Ms.
Gonzalez provided cancelled checks corroborating that Mr. Cnamblrn had written
both of the noted checks to J. Christopher Chamblln, PLC.

25. That Laura Moldowan, successor fiduciary, went to Bank of America on
September 27, 2019, in order to transfer and/or retitle the said three (3) estate
bank accounts from Mr. Chamblin's name to hers, as successor fiduciary, in order
to prevent Mr. Chamblln from taking additional funds from the estate. Bank of
America transferred the estate account to Ms. Moldowan's name, as successor
fiduciary; however, the restaurant accounts remain in Mr. Chamblin's name.
on September 27, 2019, Ms. Moldowan reported to your Commissioner that,
In addition to removing the $38,ooo from the restaurant accounts, Mr. Chamblln
had written checks to his order and/or directly withdrawn approximately
$500,000 from the estate account.

26. That,

27. That after reviewing the Bank of America estate account statements and
cancelled checks for the restaurant bank accounts, provided by Ms. Moldowan on
September 30, 20, 91 it appears that Mr. Chamblin wrote checks payable to the
order of J. Christopher Chamblin, PC, in the amount of $495,581.43, and withdrew
or transferred an additional $28,610 for his personal use. Attached, please find a
spreadsheet detailing the noted figures. Notably, $113,000 was withdrawn by Mr.
Chamblin after the Court accepted his resignation as administer and terminated
his fiduciary powers by Order entered on July 12, 2019.

28. That, In addition to the $411,191.43 ($495,581.43 + 28 1610 - $113,000) apparently
defalcated by Mr. Chamblin and the $113,000 he removed from the estate
accounts after his powers were terminated, there are approxfmately $26,805.74
in disbursements made by Mr. Chamblin for which I do not have the necessary
supporting documents to confirm that said payments were made for the benefit
of the estate.
29. That the

decedent's widow, Maria Gonzalez stated that she provided Mr.
Chamblin with a $55 1000 check from the decedent's retirement account and a

$15,000 check from the decedent's Insurance company, written to the order of
the Estate; however, no credits for these amounts are reflected on the bank
statements I reviewed.

30. That, I am unable to complete my audit of Mr. Chamblin's administration of this
estate without the monthly bank statements for the two restaurants owned by

the estate for the period August of :1018 through September of 2019.
31. That Mr. Chamblin has not provided an explanatlon or documentation Indicating
that the $524,191.43 in funds he withdrew from the estate bank accounts was
used for the benefit of the estate.

L~O\.&_ d-o IC,
Date

Commonwealth of Virginia
County of Loudoun

)
)

The foregoing Affidavit was sworn and subscribed to before me this 1och day of
October 2019 by Melinda Dickerson Hetzel.

~·aryuicc,
~ l. 1b1

-- ·- ..

No

.-.- .- - - · - - -

I

Registration No.

I

My Commissioner Expires: _ _ _ __

Chris Pa ee
$4S7,581,43

Acct#

Wfthdrawl

Acct#

6874
2250
2205

$15,610.00
$2,500.00
$10,500~00

6874

$25,000.00

$:13,ooo~ao
$4
81.4

2250
2205

$28,610.00

CHRIS 1$ PAYU #6874

$3,500.00
$7,500.00

$756.43
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,500.00
$3,500.00
$10,000.00
$2,SOO.OO

$5,000.00
$10,000.00
$25,000.00
$65,000.00
$25,000.00
$12,500.00
$42,500.00
$65,000.00
$5,500.00
$6,450.00
$16,500.00
$34,250.00
$28,125.00
$25,000.00
$30,000.00
$lO,OQQ.0.0

10/1/2008

1592

10/1/2008
7/2/2018
7/3/2018
8/6/2018
8/31/2018
9/4/2018
9/5/2018
9/11/2018
10/26/2018
10/31/2018
11/6/2018

1593

11/6/io18
11/7/2018
12/3/2018
12/5/2018
12/6/2018
2/1/2019
2/12/2019
4/24/2019

1526
1552
1568

1577
1578
1581
1586
1594

1595
1596
1599
1559
1600
1603
1604
1606
1607
1610

5/22/2019

1611

6/6/2019
6/6/2019
8/28/2019
8/28/2019
9/17/2019

1613
1614
1617
1618
1612

J. Christopher Charnbfln PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin Pl
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J, Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL
J. Christopher Chamblin PL

$457,581-43

$4,000.00
$100,00 .
$4,000.00
U,.510.00
$15,61.0~00

CASH WITHDRAW/TRANSFER 6874
EFT Petty cash pollos inti.I
8/31/2017
trans Agent Assisted Trans to CHK 4505
7/6/2018 wdraw Cash withdraw! ck 8674
7/11/2018 wdraw Customer Image Wdraw

7/6/2018

transfer
transfer
transfer

$2,500.00
$25,000.00

8/13/2018

9/17/2019

Account #J250
Cash Withdrawal
1330 J. Christopher Chamblin PL

$:n s.oo.oo
Account iflU-05
$1,000.00

$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$13,0QO.OD

$2 ~.c;oo.oo

5/15/2018
5/15/2018

EFT
EFt

Cash Withdraw!
Cash Withdraw(

5/15/2018
5/16/2018
9/17/2019

1100
1102

Estate of Luis Pedemonte
Estate of Luis Pedemonte

1254

J. Christopher Chamblin PL

Dlsburs11rne.nts :from Bank of Anl'erfc:a ,. 6874 • no suppc,r-tlng·docum,nts

Amount

' °(k#
Date.
Payee
$516.58
5/31/2018 1533 Ashburn Farm Assn.
$352.50 12/18/2017 1525 Bullock & Associates
$2,750.00 5/19/2018
1527 illegible
$1,150.00 5/23/2018 1529 Illegible
$2,400.00 5/29/2018 1528 Sams Carpet & Floors
$90.29
6/4/2018
1535 Ashburn Farm Assn.
$2,550.00 6/6/2018 1536 Illegible
$4,850.00 6/11/2018 1537 Sams Carpet & Floors
$365.00
6/18/2018 1540 Illegible
6/19/2018 1541 Anderson Plumbing
$756.75
$2,000.00 6/22/2018 1539 Illegible
$275.00
6/25/2018 154a illegible
6/16/2018 1547 Keith Howard
$542,24
$250.00
6/28/2018 1543 Illegible
$90.29
7/3/2018
1550 Ashburn Farm Assn.
$250.00
7/17/2018 1554 Illegible
$462.50
8/2/2018 1564 Keith Howard
$400.00
8/3/2018 1563 Luis Chaves
$300.00
8/6/2018 1566 illegible
$666.51
8/10/2018 1569 lltegible
$500.00
8/22/2018 1562 llleglble
$625.00
8f27/2018 1573 Loudoun Garage Door
$15.00
8/27/1018 wdraw
$180.00
8/30/2018 1576 J. Christopher Chamblin PL
$1,220.40 9/4/2cn8
1571 1-800 Ciot Junk
$249,82
9/13/2018 1585 Illegible
$24.66
9/14/2018 1587 Town of Leesburg
9/17/2018 1583 Illegible
$449.45
$30,00
9/25/2018 1584 Keith Howard
$100.00
11/16/2018 1597 megible
$630.00
11/21/2018 1598 llleglble
$282.75
2/5/2019
1534 Illegible
$681,00
6/18/2019 1542 Keith Howard
$300.00
9/19/2019 1619 Andre's LLC
$500.00
g/19/2019 1620 Tanialulsa LLC

43222

Memo
Chokeberry Court

Apache Wells
Apache Wei.ls
Apache Wells
43122 Chokeberry Court
43791 Apache Wells
43791 Apache Wells
43791 Apache Wells
43791 Apache Wells
43791 Apache Wells
Apache Wells
Apache Wells - reimbursement
43791 Apache Wells
Apache Wells
Chokeberry
Chokeberry - reimbursement
43791 Apache Welts
43791 Apache Wells

43791 Apache Wells
houses?

Chris payee · Reimbursement

Chokeberry

Apache Wells - Final Water am
houses - unknown
houses - reimbursement

Houses - Reimbursement

$26,805.74

$5·5 ,000.00

$15,000.00

$5,740.ao

ASSETS NOT ACCOUNTED FOR
Retlri!ment account - Tended to Chris from Wldow
Allstate Insurance check - tended to Chris from Wfdow

2010 Nissan Maxima • Chris' office's parking lot?

